
Sunday, April 11

9:30am

Web: www.uccpetaluma.org

Facebook: UCC Petaluma

Email: uccpetaluma@gmail.com

To Heal, Inspire and Empower in the Way of Jesus

So that all people may create lives of deeper meaning and greater value.

PREPARATION FOR WORSHIP

If you keep a home altar (and even if you don’t!) Please consider bringing an object to

your altar, or in hand, that speaks to the most powerful Logos (Divine) connection you

have made over the last 7 Sundays to one of the great elements: Earth, Water, Air, or

Fire.

Rather than a traditional sermon/teaching, Pr. Jason, Al, and Dana will be in dialogue

with your questions and experiences from our Lenten/Easter series that connected

Christian experience with the 5 great elements of Eastern tradition listed above.

So… What have these last 7 Sundays of teaching brought up for you? What questions

remain? Where are you finding yourself in the conversation with your earthy, water,

airy, fiery self as an incarnation of the Logos? There are no incorrect questions. We

hope you will share early and often into our conversation this Sunday!

It’s not too late to add a question or wondering about your experience into the

dialogue. Simply reply to this email now and we will include your input!

PRELUDE
“You Are Mine”

By David Haas, Arr. by Mark Hayes

Performed by Al Martin, Music Director

http://www.uccpetaluma.org
https://www.facebook.com/UCC-Petaluma-106649196048105/?ref=bookmarks


POETRY

After Easter

By Sandra Kohler, from Rattle #51, Spring 2016

Tribute to Feminist Poets

At an Easter party yesterday,

one friend says she’s a closet Buddhist.

Her husband, scholar and priest,

is in a nursing home suffering with dementia.

He tells a hospice worker he’s a devil worshipper,

murmurs the Lord’s Prayer under his breath all day.

Another friend says her whole family’s visiting

and she doesn’t know who she is:

Daughter sister mother aunt grandmother wife.

What holds these selves together?

I name Jewish roots when I’m asked about my religion,

add I’m a vicarious Buddhist.

When we praise our potluck feast we’re told by one cook

all her recipes come fromGoogle,

her secret is to always enter “easy” as the first word.

What can’t Google do?

Visit the sick, remember the dead, order the day, cure a single sorrow.

Our mind’s search engines create the mirror we hold up to the day,

compounded of griefs, unburied dead hopes, walking wounds.

In dreams of reckoning and recognitions,

we return to ancient houses where we played and suffered as children.

The past is not dead.

It is disguised, distorted, embalmed, enshrined.

We gather at its tomb, in the light of refusal,

of held breath, of waiting for a coming which does not come.



CONGREGATIONAL SINGING

Little Miracles

By Ralston Bowles

We all need, little miracles

We all need, a little faith

We all need, little miracles

Little miracles, to take us through each day.

I still believe in the sun, even when it does not shine

I still believe in Love, even when its hard to find.

Because we all need, little miracles

Yes, we all need, a little faith

We all need, little miracles

Little miracles, to take us through each day

Like tiny seeds that rise, from the earth toward the sun.

Where does the wonder go,  when we are no longer young?

Because we all need, little miracles

Yes, we all need, a little faith

We all need, little miracles

Little miracles, to take us through each day

I still believe in God, even when God is silent

And I still believe in peace, even with all this violence.

Because we all need, little miracles

Yes, we all need, a little faith

We all need, little miracles

Little miracles, to take us through each day



MUSIC AS SCRIPTURE

“Run Deep”

by Shea Freedom

Watch again at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z72c9AgnOkQ

She said, I don’t want small talk, I wanna go deep. I wanna go deep.

She said, I don’t want small talk, I wanna go deep. I wanna go deep.

She said, I came here to break down the facade.

Give weight to the God in you and me.

I was born sippin on Divinity - something like an Akashic memory

Remember me? Remember we? remember thee? Remember this…

She said, I don’t want small talk, I wanna go deep. I wanna go deep.

She said, I don’t want small talk, I wanna go deep. I wanna go deeep.

She said. Tell me what stories your scars tell. Tell me what true stories your scars tell.

And if you weren’t busy designing your own hell.

What kind of dream would you be livin’ Be livin’ it well.

You know I just can’t tell.

So tell me something real. You tell me what you feel.

Tell me ‘bout the wounds you’ve been tryin’ to heal.

So Tell me something real. You tell me what you feel.

Tell me ‘bout the wounds you’ve been tryin’ to heal.

Tell me ‘bout the wounds you’ve been tryin’ to heal.

Tell me ‘bout the wounds you’ve been tryin’ to heal.

She said, I don’t want small talk, I wanna go deep. I wanna go deep.

She said, I don’t want small talk, I wanna go deep. I wanna go deep.

‘Cause like the caverns beneath the deepest deepest sea. I run deep.

I run deep I run deep deep depp

Cause like the caverns beneath the deepest deepest sea, we run deep.

We run deep. We run deep deep deep.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z72c9AgnOkQ


POSTLUDE
“Danish Dessert”

By Mads Tolling - www.Madstolling.com

Opportunities for Ministry & Ministry

A Special Thanks… To the many hands and hearts that made this Easter a truly

sacred and memorable experience for all. Our worship followed by two gatherings of

musical communion with Grammy

Winning Violinist, Mads Tolling. We

gathered together in-person as a

congregation for the first time in over

a year!  What joy! It was a moment we

shall not soon forget.  Thanks to

everyone who helped to bring new life

to courtyard, gardens, create a new

gazebo space, weed, chip, water, flower

the cross, help folks to be greeted and

seated. So many hands made for the

Beloved Community -  we are so

grateful for the extraordinary efforts

that you made not just to create the moment,

but also to attend. Your presence is a gift of immeasurable value.  If you were not able

to attend, we know your day was with family or others of great meaning and value to

you.  If you would like to purchase a CD from Mads Tolling, please reach out and we

will connect you.  Mr. Tolling had such a good time with us, that he has offered to

return to inspire us all again!

http://www.madstolling.com
http://www.madstolling.com


Text in Church

If you’d like to receive occasional inspiring and informative short text messages from Pr

Jason and our church, we would LOVE to include you! Simple reply to this email

right now with your name and cell phone number and we will sign you

up. Or text “Inspire” to 707-356-3877. You can unsubscribe instantly by simply

texting STOP to any text you might receive. We think you will find this to be a truly

meaningful way to stay connected in small ways with our whole congregation.

Print Your New Wheel of the Year

The Wheel of the Year offers a sanctuary from which to choose

your  life in relationship to Stories, Festivals, and Practices

that are not dependent on circumstances.  To practice with the

Wheel is an act of freedom within one’s circumstance

(shalom). Click here to view/print your Wheel! Place

somewhere you will encounter it every day and explore it with

us on Sundays.

Our Building and Grounds Team needs You!

Would you enjoy joining with several others who are already helping our congregation

to care for our beautiful campus? If you are handy or if you enjoy managing building &

grounds oriented projects, we have a place for you to make a real difference in the life

of our congregation. Current projects include new and improved signage at the corner

of Middlefield Dr., exterior painting needs, minor roof and gutter repairs, lighting in

the Pastor’s office, and many other ways to serve that do not involve skilled labor.

Contact Pr. Jason directly at 616-634-1452 with your interest.

Connection Circles now forming for the Spring...

If you’d like to gather face to face, COVID-safe at the church in small groups outside to

share in fellowship,  we will create as many of these worshipful circles as there is

interest.  jjhubbs64@gmail.com We’d love to see you!

Become a Sunday Zoom Host!

Simply email Dana at danaUCCP@gmail.com to offer your interest.  It’s not hard if you

are already comfortable with Zoom.  Our ability to have Zoom on Sundays depends on

volunteers like you! We’ll train you on the fine details which are few.  It will be fun!

https://u.pcloud.link/publink/show?code=XZVrcjXZAYvxIUiCCoQwRTFf4GRKmH0JIAvX
mailto:danachristianlee@gmail.com

